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Clear Cedar

Econo Cedar

Hemlock

Plus or Premium or Floating

Knotty or Seamed Clear

Floating Style or Boxed Benches

LK Plus (“the original”) was the first style of sauna kit we began with over
50 years ago. Still the big seller, but the increasingly popular Premium and
Floating bench kits are catching up.
2x4 cedar for bench tops and bench framing.
Standard heater is the Sauna Craft CWM series with TPT3 mechanical
control. Upgraded Sauna Craft and Tylo are available as optional
upgrades.
Optional & Upgraded doors, skirting, backrests, floor boards &
accessories.
LK Premium
As LK Plus with a bunch the most popular upgrades and upgrades included
in the package.
2x4 bench tops & framing.
Includes upgraded Sauna Craft CW-XR heater & EL-13 electronic control.
Built in designer backrest behind top bench.
Cedar skirt in top bench riser.
Sauna bucket & ladle, thermometer and light shade.
LK Floating bench
As LK Plus except for the benches.
With the floating bench style, you provide your own bench sub-structure(
2x6 or 2x4 SPF (spruce, pine, fir).
We provide 1x4 s4s cedar for bench tops.
There are no legs or floor supports.
The bottom bench extends fully under top bench.
Floating bench is an increasingly popular style with those looking for more
modern, open appearance. It is especially popular with those selecting a
full frameless glass front wall
•
•

All tongue & groove (t&g) lining material is 11/16” thickness
Full lengths (up to 8’) for t&g cedar for walls & ceiling.
(May be limited to one wall of 8’ full length per sauna.)

The Econo Kits are cost packages using the ever-popular
Western Red Cedar.
The cost saving is achieved in a couple of different ways.
One way is the wall/ceiling lining itself.
Knotty cedar has all the great qualities of clear cedar, but is
significantly less expensive. Some also prefer the “rustic”
look of knotty cedar. It is especially popular for outdoor and
cottage saunas.
Clear “seamed” allows cost savings by avoiding the
premium lengths. With premium lumber like cedar, longer
lengths are sought after. 6’, 7’, 8’ and longer are much more
expensive per foot. With the Clear, seamed kit, we provide
one 2’ length and one longer length (6’max.) per wall. So
that every wall will have an offset seam
Another cost savings is the benches. The bench tops are
1x4 s4s cedar (as opposed to the 2x4 used in the LK Plus &
Premium packages). To compensate for the thinner bench
tops, we provide additional floor supports (legs)-no more
than 30” on center.
The 2x4 bench tops are an option for either Econo Kit.
Lastly, the Econo kit includes the Saaku heater with built in
controls. Manufactured for Saunafin by Helo saunas of
Finland. It is a quality heater with generous rock capacity.
The Saaku is a lower priced heater model.
Sauna Craft & Tylo are both available as optional upgrades

Hemlock is a popular alternative to cedar. The color is a
uniform light brown.
Hemlock is a “soft” hardwood that holds up well in saunas.
SaunaFin has to style of Hemlock sauna kits. The
difference is the bench style.
The “Boxed” benches have full top and bottom skirts,
which conceals the substructure.
The “Floating” benches have full depth bottom bench. Open
below with no visible legs or bench supports. The Hemlock
material provide hides the bench sub-structure.
In both cases, you provide the SPF (spruce pine, fir) to
frame the benches. The 1x4 s4s Hemlock seating surface
conceals the framing.
Standard heater is the Sauna Craft CWM series with TPT3
mechanical control. Upgraded Sauna Craft and Tylo are
available as optional upgrades

